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SEEGWAN Spring Celebration!
See Page 5 for complete listing of activities.
June 8, 7:30 am – 4 pm

By Dave Kozlovsky, Friends of Wild River State Park
Let it rain, let it rain! I can’t believe I have
been happy to see it rain for five
consecutive days, but we do need the
moisture to fill up the aquifers, lakes, and
rivers. Thankfully the snow has stopped
and as much as I love to plow the stuff, it
was getting a bit tiresome. The lilacs are
out, so I did my first peruse for morel
mushrooms today. No luck, but everything
seems to be running late. We had a
banner year for maple syrup and we
couldn’t stop ourselves and ended up with
11 gallons of syrup!! We may need to take
out a loan for grape jelly and oranges as we
have at least three pairs of Orioles that
have spent the last week with us. We also
have one of Dave Crawford’s friends, a six
foot bull snake, camp out in our pole barn.
I know they take care of gophers, but
couldn’t they find a spot other than our
pole barn? Jan and I had a discussion
about keeping the house and garage doors
shut. So much for life at the Hacienda!!
I am happy to report that our silent auction
at our annual meeting took in over $800!
Thanks to all that donated items. A list
will follow in the newsletter. Those in

This little hut will offer you
little more than an inquisitive
thought when you pass it on
your walk through the park.
So do you know where it is?
Find the answer to this
“Where is it?” on Page 3.

attendance at the annual meeting enjoyed,
in addition to the “secret recipe pancakes,“
a talk by Christopher Stein, Superintendent
of the Saint Croix National Scenic Riverway,
who reminded us that we have a national
park in our back yard and we need to enjoy
it.
Two of our fun summer events are
Seegwan (Ojibwa for spring) and the canoe
trip/St. Croix river cleanup. Seegwan is on
Saturday, June 8, with many activities
including
an
encampment
by
LeCompaigne. More details will follow in
the newsletter. The canoe trip/ river
cleanup will take place on July 13 from 10
am to 2 pm starting from the Sunrise
landing and ending at WRSP boat landing.
This is an instance where we can really use
the help of our Friends’ members as well as
have a fun time. If you don’t have a canoe,
WRSP has eight canoes which we can use
for the river cleanup. First come, first
serve. Contact Kacie Carlson, our Park
Naturalist for more information. Look for
the details later in this newsletter.
Hope to see you at Wild River State Park
this summer!!

651-583-2923

By Paul Kurvers,
Wild River State Park Manager

On a recent spring day as I was driving
through the horse campground, a visitor
approached my vehicle waving his
hands and signaling for me to stop.
When I came to a stop, he approached
my window and we began a
conversation about the pine thinning
that had taken place over the winter
along the Deer Creek trail. He explained
to me that he was very concerned about
the logging and felt that the quality and
character of this trail segment had been
tarnished due to the logging. He further
wanted to know why the pine thinning
had taken place and was very surprised
that such an activity could occur in a
state park. It was obvious that he was
not happy and wanted to know who
was responsible for allowing this. So
began a fairly lengthy conversation
about the Park Management Plan which
calls for the restoration of plant
communities native to the time of preEuropean settlement. I explained to him
that the pine trees thinned out in these
plantations (that were planted in the
late 1950’s) were a first step towards
achieving park restoration goals. I
assured him that over time the areas
logged would eventually fill in and a
more natural landscape would emerge
to replace the planted rows of pines.
This scenario is quite typical of the
conversations that take place between
myself (or park staff) and park visitors
who question decisions concerning
management and recreational use of
the park. Most of these conversations
begin with the word why. Continued Page 2
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State Park Update Continued from Page 1

Why did you burn the prairie? Why can’t we drink alcohol in the park? Why don’t you add more horse, hiking, or ski trails?
Why can’t I bring my own firewood into the park? To answer many of these questions a park rule is cited followed by a brief
explanation for the purpose of the rule. However, answers to other types of questions concerning park development, trail
uses, and resource management activities, require a reference to the Park Management Plan. In actuality there is a wide
range of statutes, rules, policy, plans and other documents that specify or provide direction for how the park is managed
and the parameters under which the public may recreate and use the park. Regarding statutes and rules, they are approved
by the legislature and signed into law by the governor. Or in some specific cases, statutes grant the DNR Commissioner the
authority to enact certain rules. Many park management issues and decisions that do not fall under the realm of statutes or
rules are addressed in the Park Management Plan. As mandated by Minnesota law, management plans are required to be
prepared for all state parks. A Park Management Plan is a document that identifies specific management prescriptions and
operational details for a 20-year period. If during that 20-year period, new issues emerge or conditions change, there is a
process which involves public comment to amend the plan. The most recent Management Plan for Wild River was signed by
the DNR Commissioner in 2007. The plan was developed over a 12 month period by gathering information, comment, and
recommendations through a series of public meetings, citizen input, and DNR subject expert review.
In many respects, my job as the park manager is to ensure that the park is managed in a manner consistent with state laws
and the directions and recommendations outlined in the park management plan. It is also my job to ensure that decisions
are not made arbitrarily and the public is treated fairly and consistently with integrity and honesty. At times it may seem
that there are too many rules, laws, policies and documents prescribing what can and cannot be done in a state park. But I
can assure you that all this structure was put in place by well-intended people with the ultimate purpose of creating a wellmanaged state park system that all can enjoy now and in the future. If you’re interested in viewing Wild River State Park, or
any other park’s Management Plan, they can be found online at www.dnr.state.mn.us/input/mgmtplans/parks_trails/parks.

Cleanup Our St. Croix July 13
The Friends announce their 3rd annual St. Croix River canoe trip and cleanup
scheduled for Saturday, July 13th. We’ll be cleaning the St. Croix River
between the Sunrise Landing and the main boat landing within the park.
Seven canoes are available for free! Call 651-583-2125 x227 to reserve yours
today. Bring a lunch, water, gloves, insect repellent, sunscreen, dress for all
weather (we’ll clean rain or shine, but cancel for lightening), and prepare for
a good time. We’ll meet at 9 am at the main boat landing in the park and be
shuttled north. If you’re bringing your own canoe or kayak, drop it at the
Sunrise landing where a Friends member will watch it while you drive your
vehicle to the take-out at the main landing. If you’re not up for canoeing, we
can always use help cleaning the landings!
This event is open to all Friends
and anyone else interested in
canoeing and cleaning the river. It
is part of the St. Croix River
Association’s River Awareness
and Cleanup Week, July 13-21.
Watch your local newspapers and
www.stcroixriverassociation.org
for other River Awareness events.

Species Spotlight
Large-Flowered Bellwort
Latin Name: Uvularia grandiflora
Habitat: Part shade to full shade, in
moist woods.
Height: 1-2 feet
Bloom Date: Late April to June
Identification: Rather easily identified
from the twisted flower petals and
perfoliate leaves. Hanging yellow flower
is 1 to 2 inches long with 6 droopy,
narrow petals (tepals) that are somewhat
twisted; 1 to a few flowers per stem.
Note: Early herbalists used this plant to
treat throat ailments because they thought
the hanging flower resembled the uvula.
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Answer to

from page 1

The Dry Creek Trail.
This little hut, often referred to as the “moonshiner’s cabin”,
will catch your eye as you walk along Dry Creek and through
one of the most beautiful gully’s of the park. While little is
known about this little shack, it leads you to make your own
assumptions and envision your own stories of what it was
built for and who inhabited it once upon a time. Ski this trail
in winter for an enchanting feeling under a narrow canopy or
walk it in spring to unveil a wide diversity of wildflowers.

By Kacie Carlson, Park Naturalist
I think it’s safe to say that spring has finally arrived. Everyone has
their sign of spring and one of mine is hundreds of energy-radiating
school kids all accompanied by brown bag lunches. Every year their
excitement brings me out of my winter slumber and their comments
remind me why we do what we do. In the past week, I’ve heard a
single comment repeated at random several times. The first was
from two middle school boys from the Twin Cities area. They had
been fishing with their group for two hours and come up empty
handed – barely a bite. As we walked away from the Nevers Dam
sandbar and back to the bus I was hoping to myself that they’d still
had a good time. These two particular boys were walking a short
distance behind me and I could overhear their conversation. One of
them asked the other in a cool and collected way, “So, if you had
the choice to go back to school, go home, or stay here, what would
you do?” The other took a second to process his answer and replied,
also in a cool and collected way, “Uh... stay here.” The other then,
slightly surprised at his answer, quickly blurted, “Yeah. Me too!” As
if I didn’t hear a thing, I grinned to myself. Day made.
It was two days later that junior park visitor begged for his mom to
let him stay here forever, and one day after that that another cried
as she was torn away from watching the turtle at the Visitor Center.

Summer 2013 Outdoor Calendar
Seegwan Open House
Voyageur Encampment
Archery in the Park
Native Plant Sale
Fly Fishing Workshop*
Live Animals w/ Chris Cold
Live Frogs with Randy Korb
Bruce the Bug Guy
Canoe Cleanup Day*
I Can Paddle*
Universe in the Park
Legend of Lumber Barron
Full Moon Paddles*
Archery in the Park
Meteor Shower Watch
Wild Herbals w/Dr. Kelley
Archery in the Park
Monarch Tagging
Fall Colors Paddle*
Wild River Run 5K
Wild “Shiver” Weekend
Snowshoe Lacing Wrkshp*

June 8 (7:30 am – 4 pm)
June 8 (9 am-3 pm)
June 8 (10 am – 3 pm)
June 8 (9 am – 3 pm)
June 9 (9am – 3pm)
June 15 (7:30-8:30 pm)
July 6 (7:30-8:30 pm)
July 13 (1-2 pm)
July 13 (9 am – 2 pm)
July 14 & Aug 18 (9 am – 1 pm)
July 19 (9-11 pm)
July 20 (8-9 pm)
July 22, August 20 (6-10 pm)
July 27 (10 am – 3 pm)
August 9 & 10 (9-11 pm)
August 17 (1-2:30 pm)
August 24 (10 am – 3pm)
August 10, 18, 24, 31 (12-2 pm)
September 29 (9 am – 1 pm)
October 12 (details coming)
October 17-19 (details online)
November 16-17 (details online)

* Registration required for (*) programs.

Find more at www.mndnr.gov/wildriver

How has spring at Wild River been you might ask? I’d have to say
we’re off to a great start! Regardless of the sun shining, visitors
don’t cease reminding me and other park staff that we’ve built and
protected a place that people don’t want to leave. It’s like they’ve
entered a magical place with little more than a running river, a
canopy of trees, fresh air, and the real-life sighting of wildlife that
they didn’t know existed. Some kids heard frogs for the first time in
their life, some made up their first-ever fish tales, they laugh, they
yell, they run, they want to know more. Spring is good.
I hope you’ll join us this summer at making more of these memories
possible. Take a child outdoors – a neighbor, niece, nephew,
grandchild. We’re ready to help with a summer full of new
activities, including many first-ever guided canoe paddles. You can
find all of these and more at www.mndnr.gov/wildriver.
Have a wonderful and inspiring summer outdoors. As always, we’ll
look forward to seeing you out at your Wild River State Park.
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By Dave Crawford, Retired Park Naturalist

FWRSP Team Up with
St. Croix River Association

th

As I enjoy the 3.5 anniversary of my retirement, I find myself fulfilling my
retirement plan by spending much more time in the field. I'm perhaps even
more of a naturalist than I was before. If someone asked me what I do with all
my time outdoors, the answer right now would be "snaking".
I’ve been fascinated by snakes since my teens. So when DNR herpetologist
Carol Hall invited me to take up a project researching bullsnakes in Chisago
County, I was on board immediately. They are Minnesota's largest snakes and
because they habitat the disappearing prairies and grasslands they are
protected in much of the Midwest. Did you know bullsnakes can be identified
as individuals from their head markings? That fact has made it possible for me
to get to know over 100 individuals by what they look like. I take detailed
photos of each snake I find and match them against photos of previously
identified snakes. The photo guide and videos are available for anyone to view
at www.facebook.com/snakebookresearch or in print at the Visitor Center.
th

In my 4 year of snaking, I've come to understand that bullsnakes form
communities. The members interact with each other, and the health of the
community depends on all of the individuals which make up the population in
any particular area. The purpose of the study is to document individuals and
their actions over their potential 15-year lifespan. In particular, the study is
intended to determine what types of habitat are critical for this declining
species so that land managers can maintain the conditions which favor them.
This year, the study is expanding to microchip a variety of the snakes and
attach radio transmitters to six individuals for more detailed tracking.
If you're interested in joining the snaking efforts at Wild River, or get pictures
of a bullsnake in Chisago County, contact me at naturalistdave@hotmail.com.

"Ack!", an adult female
from a 2009 photo

"Texas", male seen 5 times
in 5 different places in 2012

A shed skin is tracked "Omega", an adult male
back to its owner snake.
seen twice in 2012

The St. Croix National Scenic Riverway is a
place loved by many Friends groups, agencies,
associations and individuals all working to
protect its natural and cultural resources while
promoting the recreational opportunities it offers.
This year the Friends of Wild River State Park
will directly team up with the St. Croix River
Association to discuss future cooperative efforts
and cross-promote membership support. A social
event is tentatively scheduled for Sunday,
September 22 to which all members of each of
the groups will be invited to attend. To learn
more about the St. Croix River Association, visit
them in St. Croix Falls, Wisconsin or online at
www.stcroixriverassociatino.org. Your invitation
to the social will be arriving in coming weeks!

Thanks to all of you who joined us for the 2013
Annual Meeting and Pancake Breakfast. Chris
Stein, Superintendent of the St. Croix National
Scenic Riverway spoke to the group about the
prestige of the river as a National Park and
thanked FWRSP for their efforts. A second
annual silent auction was held and brought in
$900. Thanks to all contributors to that including
Wild Mountain Winery, Tessa Hill and Dennis
Johnson, Jan Kozlovsky, Sunrise Native Plants
(Tom Dickhudt), Elizabeth Huselid, Dave
Crawford, The Patricks, Kacie Carlson, Wild
Mountain Winery, Bob Walz, Gary Noren, and
more. Over 30 memberships were renewed at or
before the meeting bringing in an additional
$1000 that will fund 2013 guest presenters,
student transportation grants, a donation to the
Wild River Youth Ski Club, and other causes.
For more financial information, contact treasurer
Bob Walz.
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Audubon Bird Walk
Voyageur Encampment
Native Plant Sale
Archery in the Park
Wildflower Walk
Annual Prairie Seed Sow

7:30 am
9 am – 3 pm
9 am – 3 pm
10 am – 3 pm
11 am
2 pm

This year, celebrate with La Compagnie des Hivernants de
la Riviere Saint Pierre, a group of characters that will take
you back in time through their live fur trade reenactment!
Voyageurs, bourgeois, and assorted winterers await you.

www.mndnr.gov/wildriver
www.friendsofwildriver.org
Friends, please cut this portion, then, hang this poster somewhere in your hometown or workplace
to invite new Friends and visitors to Wild River State Park for this event!

Thank you for your
Membership
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Junior

– $5 / year

Includes an “Action Guide” and other benefits

Individual
– $20 / year
Family
– $35 / year
Silver
– $50 / year
Gold
– $100 / year
Platinum
– $250+ / year

Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Email:

Zip:
We will never sell or trade your email address

Option 1: Mail above with check to:

Add an additional $10 and be a member of

Parks and Trails Council of Minnesota

Option 2: Sign-up Online and use your credit card:

Frozen lakes made the St. Croix River a community of birds and waterfowl this
spring. These Common Mergansers were spotted by Volunteer, Rubin Stenseng.

Friends of Wild River State Park
Board -- Working for You in 2013
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Communications
Pres. Emeritus

Dave Kozlovsky
Tessa Hill
Bob Walz
Bonnie Patrick
Bob Kessen
Gary Noren

Board Members
Bill Carlson
Tom Dickhudt
John Eret
Dennis Johnson
Brad Bjorklund
Elizabeth Huselid
Jacquie Zita
Dave Crawford
Jeske Noordergraff

Friends Mission Statement
Friends of Wild River State Park is a community organization devoted to
preserving and enhancing the experience of Wild River State Park.
Through various activities and efforts we seek to sustain the natural
beauty and ecology of the park, support interpretive and environmental
education programs of the park, augment the work of the park staff
through recommendations for activities and improvements and increase
local interest and utilization of park facilities.
Thank you for your continued support of the Friends of Wild River State
Park. Through your contributions, you are helping to create
unforgettable experiences that inspire people to pass along the love for
the outdoors to current and future generations.

